Abstract
Introduction
Spectral resource is limited, especially at low frequency band, so it is a hot research topic to improve spectral efficiency. But FCC research shows that spectrum scarce is the lower utilization efficiency. FCC Spectrum Policy Task Force reported that frequency band utilization is in the range from 15%~ 85% below 3 G Hz, and the frequency is more poorly used above 3G Hz. A typical utilization is roughly 30% below 3GHz and only 0.5% in the 3-6GHz frequency band [1] . The low utilization of frequency is that 1) there are lots of spectrum gaps, and 2) allocated frequency band is not used for a long time. So we can improve spectral efficiency by spectrum reuse. UNB, for its special spectral characteristics, can improve efficiency by spectrum reuse or spectrum sharing [2] [3] . Audio frequency band of Analog AM broadcasting is about in the range of 50-5000Hz. And there is a free band in the range of±50Hz. So we can transmit additional data by combining of UNB and AM modulation to use the free band two side of AM carrier. This is a new Hybrid modulation format to improve spectrum efficiency, which has more import economic and social value. The UNB method used in the article is MEBPSK, related in detail in the following.
UNB of MEBPSK Modulation Format

EBPSK modulation method [4]:
For logical "1", waveform
is transmitted in the symbol period T, and for logical "0",
is the modulation angle， τ is the number of carrier cycles with phase changed，
is defined as modulation duty of EBPSK. θ and τ constitute the modulation index. Figure 1 is a waveform example with one cycle phase reversed. The reversed carrier cycle is referred to as a modulation event. Figure 2 is PSD for EBPSK modulated signal, from which, it can be seen that there are a lot of spectral lines, which are periodical Fourier components, not including any modulation information, so which can be The modulation event can be located at any position of the bit period, for example a bit period composites 16 carrier cycle, if only one modulation event exists, so there are 16 different positions for the single modulation event, if the 16 position coded using a 4 bit binary code, so 0000~1111 can be used to represent the different modulation event position, so for the same number of modulation events, modulation information included is increased to 4 times of EBPSK in a modulated wave. Since the modulation events not increased, so the PSD not changed but periodical line components removed for the random position coding. Figure 3 shows the PSD for MEBPSK. 
，a map between symbol and radio frequency carrier waveform is realized and MEBPSK modulation is achieved. N can be any power of 2 in theory. MEBPSK makes the modulation information four times and sideband line spectral components removed, but it introduces random coding in the transmitter and decoding in the receiving end.
The Combining of AM and MEBPSK
The system is shown in figure 4 for the realization of combining of AM and MEBPSK. Digital data is fist random position coding, then EBPSK modulation, the modulated EBPSK signal is used as carrier as common AM broadcasting. Then, Hybrid modulation of combining of AM and MEBPSK is completed, the Hybrid modulation wave is filtered and transmitted. At the receiving end, voice signal can be extracted as the common way, and the digital information is demodulated by first receiving filtering, then UNB filtering and then symbol detecting, last, MEBPSK decoding. At the time the additional digital data is achieved in the receiver. 
is the analog voice signal, and
is MEBPSK coded data, in figure 1, M=N=16. T is the symbol period. It can be seen that sine carrier of AM is replaced by M-EBPSK modulated wave in figure 5(a) , Phase change is included in the AM and MEBPSK modulated wave, this is the M-EBPSK modulation information required in the receiving terminal. Analog audio is complete independency on digital information, the former uses the carrier amplitude, and the latter uses the phase of the carrier. 
Spectrum Characteristics
Here, an example is given, AM is combined with MEBPSK modulation, and AM1 and AM2 are adjacent channel signals. MEBPSK spectrum locates in the middle of AM two sidebands and under AM two sidebands. AM/MEBPSK spectrum is in the dashed line pane. Because spectrum for MEBPSK underlay the AM spectrum, power of MEBPSK must follow the special mask requirements, which can be achieved by adaptive MEBPSK modulation and sideband power control through selecting proper MEBPSK modulation parameters. Where, spectrum sensing can be used, through spectrum sensing, if the prior users exist, MEBPSK transmitting power is lowed to avoid interference to the licensed users, and if the licensed users don't use its frequency band at the time, MEBPSK transmitting power can be increased to make additional data transmitted in a higher rate or in a more reliability.
In such a Hybrid modulation, for the wide sideband spreading of MEBPSK modulation, though power level can be lower to any extent, it has to face much interference from adjacent channels, for example, AM1 and AM2 channels in figure7, which can be considered as narrow band interference, so AM/MEBPSK modulation must conquer narrow band interference and noise to realize demodulation. represents narrow band interference, system capacity can be increased greatly.
Vector Sum Method
For the AM/MEBPSK modulation, Adjacent AMs decrease the capacity of MEBBPK. Here, we use a vector sum method to reduce the interference from adjacent AM for that the envelope of AM changes slowly.
Basic principle is that cycle signal can be canceled completely by vector sum, but non cycle signal can not. As shown in figure 8 , the received signal can be divided into two paths; the upper one is filtered fist, then some delay added, so that the lower signal is delayed one or a few frequency cycles relative to the upper or versus. Then the two path received signals are vector sum, so the result is only modulated cycles remained. In the upper path, the filter is to filter more noise in the received signals. Figure 9 is a real practice ， S1 is M-EBPSK modulated waves，S2 is interference, S input is received signal. S1d-r and S2d-r are delayed signals with delay time of number of cycle periods. Sum o f S2 and S2d-r is zero. Sum o f MEBPSK, S1and its delay copy is only the reversed cycles left. So S output signal has a more signal interference ratio for the narrow interference is removed through vector sum method and the MEBPSK modulation information can be extracted more reliably. For equation ( For the non white noise, vector sum method amplifies the noise to some extent, so we introduce the noise filter before vector sum. The final result is the capacity of AM/MEBPSK is increased but less than the maximum value.
Experimental Results
The experimental condition is that carrier frequency of AM is 900 kHz, the sample frequency is 9MHz, AM1 is 846 kHz, AM2 is 1006 kHz as shown in figure 5, AM1 and AM2 can be thought of as interferences. Modulation parameters are that k=1, N=32, which can satisfy the requirement in Table 1 . the result data rates is 14.53125 kbps; for M equaling to 32, the MEBPSK is 32EBPSK, the data rate is 5x14.53125, which equals to 72.65625 kbps. Figure  7 (b) is the real PSD for the example experiment. To demodulate the voice, the common way is okay, AM1 and AM2 can be removed by receiving filter, shown in figure 7 . MEBPSK is UNB modulation, and the conventional filters can not be used, so, here, vector sum method is used to extract the digital information. Figure 10 (a) is the non noise result. The vector sum has a better bit error rate after one time vector, demodulation performance is greatly improved, after two times vector sum, BER is zero without noise. Figure 10 (b) is experimental result with SNR of 5dB, when SIR is low, two time vector sum is better, but with increasing SIR, one time vector sum performance is better.
Discussion
UNB is a hot interesting research topic, it can improve spectrum efficiency, in the article, we give an example use of UNB, when the normal AM works well, using hybrid modulation combining of AM and MEBPSK, an additional digital data is transmitted, the data rate is about 72.65625 kbps.
